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A vision for Islais Creek that adapts to flood risks
while ensuring healthy and resilient communities.
Community and Social Equity: A socially and environmentally resilient neighborhood
•
•
•
•

Encourage neighborhood vitality, character & diversity with mixed-income housing
Develop equitable solutions for a wide variety of community members
Adapt buildings, open spaces & services for flooding that ensure safety & preparedness
Support neighborhood social resilience efforts now and into the future

Governance: Authentic and transparent public engagement during & beyond Planning
•
•
•
•
•

Identify & share individual histories & stories about Islais Creek
Build a long-lasting basis of support with a transparent, authentic engagement process
Engage across generations, especially with youth, to build long-term understanding,
capacity & stewardship
Acknowledge the significance of the newly designated African American Cultural District
Establish a working group of public agencies to insure integrated capital planning, funding,
financing and implementation of the Strategy

Transportation: A transportation system that is resilient and adaptable to flood risk
•
•
•

Adapt key transportation facilities and assets in the near term, increase system capacity
and resiliency in the long term
Improve and expand transit, bicycle and pedestrian connections within and through the
area
Ensure accessible and equitable transportation between the waterfront, the City and
region for people and goods

Environment: A healthy environment for residents, workers, visitors and ecologies
•
•
•

Identify multi-purpose solutions and strategies that benefit the entire Islais Creek
watershed
Prioritize nature-based solutions & green infrastructure
Improve access to and create new resilient open spaces along the creek & shoreline
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Economy: A sustainable economy that benefits local residents, workers, and industries
•
•
•
•

Support local, blue-collar industries, small businesses, and artists
Maintain & increase women & minority-owned businesses
Explore flexible land use regulations and building types that can accommodate future
commerce and industry
Prepare local workforce for the current and future economy through training &
mentorship
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